Contact Us

The *My NASA Data* program has served the science community since 2005. With the implementation of Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS), we are poised to assist educators and students with authentic science and the scalable support necessary to achieve great success with the bright minds of tomorrow. We’re open to your questions & feedback.

Let us hear from you!

- Send emails to the MND Team - larc-mynasadata@mail.nasa.gov
- Call our office - 757.864.1115

Join our My NASA Data Educator Community Listserve!

Do you want to learn more about My NASA Data, opportunities in Earth science education, and more? Join the MND Educator Community list to receive updates and opportunities right to your inbox! Click this link to enter your professional information in the online form and start today!
My NASA Data Staff

My NASA Data: Office Hours

30 min

Hello Teachers and Students!

Do you need additional support using My NASA Data or our many resource such as the Earth System Data Explorer?

Schedule time to work with a My NASA Data Team member today!

If these dates and times do not work for you, please reach out to our team at mynasadata@gmail.com.
Need to schedule time to learn one-on-one? No problem!

Visit Office Hours with My NASA Data by visiting this link or selecting "Click here to schedule time with us!".